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Insights into the strategies used by related
group II introns to adapt successfully for
the colonisation of a bacterial genome
Laura Martínez-Rodríguez, Fernando M García-Rodríguez, María Dolores Molina-Sanchez, Nicolas Toro, and
Francisco Martínez-Abarca*
Grupo de Ecología Genetica; Estacion Experimental del Zaidín; Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientíﬁcas; Granada, Spain
Keywords: maturase, RmInt1, retroelements, ribozymes, reverse transcriptase, Sinorhizobium meliloti, Sinorhizobium medicae
Abbreviations: IEP, intron encoded protein; RNP, ribonucleoprotein; EBS, exon binding site; IBS, intron binding site;
RT, reverse transcriptase
Group II introns are self-splicing RNAs and site-speciﬁc mobile retroelements found in bacterial and organellar
genomes. The group II intron RmInt1 is present at high copy number in Sinorhizobium meliloti species, and has a
multifunctional intron-encoded protein (IEP) with reverse transcriptase/maturase activities, but lacking the DNA-binding
and endonuclease domains. We characterized two RmInt1-related group II introns RmInt2 from S. meliloti strain GR4
and Sr.md.I1 from S. medicae strain WSM419 in terms of splicing and mobility activities. We used both wild-type and
engineered intron-donor constructs based on ribozyme DORF-coding sequence derivatives, and we determined the
DNA target requirements for RmInt2, the element most distantly related to RmInt1. The excision and mobility patterns
of intron-donor constructs expressing different combinations of IEP and intron RNA provided experimental evidence for
the co-operation of IEPs and intron RNAs from related elements in intron splicing and, in some cases, in intron homing.
We were also able to identify the DNA target regions recognized by these IEPs lacking the DNA endonuclease domain.
Our results provide new insight into the versatility of related group II introns and the possible co-operation between
these elements to facilitate the colonization of bacterial genomes.
Introduction
Group II introns are catalytic RNAs and mobile retroelements
that are thought to be the ancestors of nuclear spliceosomal
introns and non-long-terminal repeat (non-LTR) retrotranspo-
sons in higher organisms.1-4 They were initially identified in the
mitochondrial and chloroplast genomes of lower eukaryotes and
plants, and were subsequently found in bacteria and archaea.5-9
The many bacterial genome sequences already available have pro-
vided evidence for very different spreading rates of group II
introns, with the number of copies in the genome ranging from
one to the 28 closely related copies of a group II intron found in
the thermophilic cyanobacterium Thermosynechococcus elongatus.10
A typical group II intron consists of a catalytically active
intron RNA and an intron-encoded protein (IEP). The intron
RNA is highly structured and folds into a conserved three-dimen-
sional structure of six distinct double-helical domains, DI to
DVI.11 Based on the structure of the RNA, three main classes of
group II introns (IIA, IIB, and IIC) have been described.8 The
IEP is encoded by an ORF within DIV. Group II IEPs have an
N-terminal reverse transcriptase (RT) domain homologous to
retroviral RT sequences, followed by a putative RNA-binding
domain with RNA splicing or maturase activity (domain X) and,
in some cases, a C-terminal DNA-binding (D) region followed
by a DNA endonuclease (En) domain.12-15 Classification and
phylogenetic analyses of group II intron based on their IEPs have
resulted in the definition of several main groups, named A, B, C,
D, E, F, CL1 (chloroplast-like 1), CL2 (chloroplast-like 2), and
ML (mitochondrion-like),16-19 although additional types of
intron ORF have recently been identified.15 The introns of clas-
ses A, C, D, E, and F and the newly identified g1 introns encode
proteins with no En domain.15
The IEP of mobile group II introns is involved in the splicing
reaction in vivo (maturase activity), generating an excised
intron RNA lariat that remains bound to the IEP in a ribonucleo-
protein complex (RNP).5-8 Intron mobility involves the reverse
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splicing of the intron RNA directly into a DNA strand, reverse
transcription of the inserted intron RNA by the IEP, and integra-
tion of the resulting intron cDNA into the genome by host
enzymes, independently of homologous recombination.20,21 This
mechanism is used by group II introns both to retrohome into
specific DNA target sites at high frequency and to retrotranspose
into ectopic sites, which is thought to facilitate intron dis-
persal.20,22-26
The RNP complex recognizes the intron DNA target via both
the IEP and the intron lariat RNA. The central part of the target,
containing the intron insertion site, is recognized by base pairing
between the exon-binding sites (EBS) in the lariat RNA and the
complementary region in the DNA target, the intron-binding
sites (IBS).5 The distal parts are thought to be recognized by the
IEP, thus extending the DNA target site requirements to differ-
ent lengths, depending on the group II intron studied.10,27-30
RmInt1 is one of the best studied introns. Its IEP lacks the D
and En domains and it belongs to the IIB3 (D) subclass.6,7 It is
highly abundant in Sinorhizobium meliloti, the nitrogen-fixing
symbiotic bacterium that lives in symbiosis with the roots of
leguminous plants of the genus Medicago. This intron has been
shown to be highly mobile in vivo,31-33 and its main mobility
pathway is characterized by a bias in the orientation of the DNA
target with respect to the replication fork, indicating that cDNA
synthesis is primed by either the nascent lagging strand or Oka-
zaki fragments at the DNA replication fork.32 RmInt1 has
recently been included in the group of bacterial group II introns
available for gene targeting,30,34 also known as targetrons.35
In this study, we characterized two abundant group II introns
phylogenetically related to RmInt1: RmInt2, seven copies of
which are present in S. meliloti strain GR4, and Sr.md.I1, four
copies of which are present in S. medicae strain WSM419. We
found that these introns were functional, as they were able to
splice and retrohome into both their natural and optimised DNA
target sites. The excision and mobility patterns of combinations
of IEPs and intron RNAs from these introns and changes to distal
of the DNA target provide information about DNA target recog-
nition by these IEPs. Our results highlight the different strategies
followed by related introns to ensure their successful dispersion
in the bacterial genome.
Results
Characteristics of RmInt1-related group II introns
RmInt1-like elements have been detected in rhizobia by
DNA-DNA hybridization, and by BlastN searches of the
genomes of Sinorhizobium and Rhizobium species.36,37 However,
full-length known relatives of the S. meliloti RmInt1 intron (85–
99% identity) were found only in the closest relatives of S. meli-
loti: S. medicae, E. adhaerens and S. terangae. Within the various
strains of S. meliloti, the full-length RmInt1 copies currently pres-
ent display considerable sequence conservation (>99% identity).
The sequencing of S. meliloti strain GR4,38 the host in which
RmInt1 was first identified and from which it was isolated,
showed there to be 10 copies of this intron present in three of the
five replicons of this strain. Additionally, we identified several
copies of a related element (72% nucleotide identity), hereafter
referred as to RmInt2. In contrast to RmInt1, this element was
absent from the other four S. meliloti strains for which complete
sequenced genomes are available,39-42 suggesting that it was
acquired recently. All these copies were located within the
inverted repeats of several copies of the insertion sequence
ISRm17 (Fig. S1). These inverted repeats provide two putative
RmInt2 insertion sites for each IS element (located in opposite
replication strands).
The only complete genome sequence available for S. medicae
is that for strain WSM419.43 A search for RmInt1-related ele-
ments showed this genome to contain four complete copies of a
group II intron 88% identical to RmInt1: Sr.md.I1.19 Three of
these copies are located within an ORF annotated as transposase
IS66, belonging to a repetitive unit of four ORFs (Fig. S1). Based
on their IEPs, RmInt1, RmInt2, and Sr.md.I1 are bacterial ORF
class D group II introns.7,16 The secondary RNA structure pre-
dicted for RmInt1 (structural class IIB), used as a template, shows
that many of the sequence differences between the three introns
correspond to compensatory changes in stem regions (Fig. 1A).
Thus, all in the nucleotide differences detected in Sr.md.I1 are
substitutions, with the exception of a C nucleotide insertion three
nucleotides downstream from the EBS2 of domain I. However,
RmInt2 differed more markedly from RmInt1 than the S. medi-
cae intron. In particular, four compensatory changes were identi-
fied in the catalytic domain of the ribozyme (domain V). In
addition, the nucleotide changes within domain VI of RmInt2
generate a stable stem capped with a GAAU loop (4 nucleotides)
rather than the six nucleotides found in the other two introns
(shown as a detail in Figure 1A). The potential primary binding
site (subdomain DIVa) for these intron IEPs also displays com-
pensatory changes and is identical for both RmInt2 and Sr.md.
I1, but the middle stem (ii) may be shorter due to the replace-
ment of the U-A pairing of RmInt1 with a CU mismatch.
Like the intron RNAs, the IEPs were found to be very similar
(72–87% identity in pairwise comparisons), with a strong conser-
vation of amino-acid residues known to be required for the activ-
ity of RmInt1 and other group II IEPs (Fig. 1B). The 19 amino
acids of the C-terminal extension were the most variable, but the
conserved sequence corresponding to the class D motif
(LX3AX3PXLF[V/A]HW)
44 was conserved in all three introns.
Sr.md.I1 and RmInt2 group II introns are mobile at their
natural DNA target sites
The DNA target site of RmInt1 spans a region from positions
–20 to C5 nt with respect to the intron insertion site, in which
different recognition elements can be identified.27,30 This region
encompasses the IBSs, which base pair with the EBS sequences in
the intron RNA, denoted EBS1, 2, and 3, and the distal 50- and
30-exons, which have no predicted interaction partner within the
intron RNA. The comparison of all genomic sites for the Sr.md.
I1 and RmInt2 introns indicated a high degree of IBS sequence
conservation, consistent with insertion by retrohoming
(Fig. S2)32 However, particular differences may be observed in
the predicted EBS2-IBS2 interaction of RmInt2. The EBS2
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region within the RmInt2 intron RNA is shifted by one nucleo-
tide with respect to that of RmInt1 and Sr.md.I1, and its pre-
dicted 50exon linker corresponds to two positions (–8, –9;
Fig. 2). Both novel introns present a mismatch, potentially affect-
ing EBS2-IBS2 interaction. Finally, an important difference in
EBS3-IBS3 recognition was observed, with Sr.md.I1 and RmInt1
making use of G-C pairing, whereas RmInt2 makes use of U-A
pairing. Distal parts of the target are less conserved, but the criti-
cal nucleotide for RmInt1 retrohoming, T-15,27 upstream from
the IBS2 site, was found to be conserved in all intron target sites.
We used a plasmid mobility assay previously described for
RmInt1 to assess the mobility of these new introns.32,33,45 Engi-
neered intron donor constructs were generated for each group II
intron, flanked by a short stretch of the corresponding flanking
insertion site (–20 toC5). DNA target sites (Fig. 2) were inserted
into recipient plasmids, in both orientations with respect to the
direction of DNA replication.32 A band corresponding to the
intron invasion event was clearly detected with a probe directed
against the recipient plasmid (Fig. 2C). Intron invasion was
found to be dependent on the presence of the DNA target site
(not shown). Despite the presence of mismatches in the IBS2-
EBS2 recognition regions of the DNA targets for both introns,
these introns displayed retrohoming. As expected for class D
endonuclease-minus introns, RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1 displayed a
retrohoming bias toward the strand serving as a template for the
nascent lagging strand in DNA replication forks (LAG con-
structs).32 A second homing product, 2 kb larger than the first,
was detected in the RmInt2 mobility assay (Fig. 2C, lane 1).
Analysis of the sequence of this homing product indicated that it
corresponded to an intron insertion generating two head-to-tail
intron copies, possibly produced because the EBS3 (U) is com-
plementary to the first nucleotide of the intron (G).
Figure 1. RmInt1-related group II introns. (A) Predicted secondary structure of RmInt1. Differences between RmInt1 and RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1 are indi-
cated in red, boxed (DVI), and blue letters respectively. Nucleotide insertions and deletions are indicated with brackets and circles, respectively. Roman
numerals correspond to the six conserved domains present in group II introns. Greek letters and boxes, linked by lines, indicate potential tertiary interac-
tions between intron domains. The 50 and 30 exons are shown in lower-case letters and the splice sites are indicated by black arrowheads. Interactions
between IBS-EBS 1, 2 and 3 of RmInt1 shown by boxes linked by lines. The predicted secondary structure of DIVa (the potential primary binding site for
the intron IEPs), which contains the Shine–Dalgarno (SD) sequence and the initiation and stop codons (boxed) of all the IEP ORFs, is shown on the right.
(B) Alignment of IEP sequences. RmInt1 IEP was aligned with RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1 IEPs, using MAFFT. Residues identical to those in the RmInt1 sequence
are indicated by dashes, with changed residues indicating mismatches. RmInt1 IEP domain boundaries are shown below the alignment. The predicted
secondary structure of the RmInt1 IEP, based on the JPRED folding prediction, is shown above the alignment: boxes and arrows indicate a-helices and
b-strands, respectively. Critical aminoacids for RT and maturase activities44 are boxed.
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Determining RmInt2 DNA target requirements
Determining the RmInt2 EBS2 sequence
The positioning of the EBS2, the EBS2/IBS2 mismatch of
RmInt2 and the linker constituted by two nucleotides raised
questions about whether the EBS2 sequence of this intron had
been correctly identified. We defined the EBS2-IBS2 interaction,
by carrying out selection experiments (see Materials and Meth-
ods) with the two-plasmid retrohoming assay previously
described for RmInt1.30 Briefly, as donor constructs pKGE-
MA4R2T7 was used, in which the IEP was encoded by a
sequence upstream from the DORF-RNA, in which a large por-
tion of the IEP ORF within DIV had been replaced with the T7
promoter. A plasmid library in pACELAG was used as the recipi-
ent construct. In this plasmid, natural target sites with random-
ized nucleotides from positions –16 to –8 (Fig. 3A) were inserted
upstream from a promoter-less tetR gene. The randomized posi-
tions encompassed five predicted IBS2 residues plus two 50 and
30 adjacent nucleotides. The recipient plasmid library and donor
plasmid were introduced into E. coli HMS174 (DE3). After
selection, target sites with intron insertions from 52 colonies
grown on LB agar containing ampicillin and tetracycline were
sequenced, together with 54 recipient plasmids from the initial
pool (Fig. S3A). Figure 3A shows nucleotide frequencies at each
randomized position in the selected target sites, already corrected
for biases in the initial pool. The WebLogo representation shows
that positions –9 and –8 display no selection for any specific
nucleotide, consistent with their role as the linker between IBS1
and IBS2, and contrasting with the single-nucleotide linker of
the RmInt1 target site. The rest of randomized positions (–16 to
–10) displayed selection for specific nucleotides: 50-CTAGTTC-
30. In the predicted structure of the intron RNA stem-loop con-
taining the EBS2, the nucleotide sequence displaying the best
pairing to the selected sequence was 50-GAACU-30. The first two
nucleotides of the selected sequence, CT, would remain
unpaired, indicating that these nucleotides do not belong to the
IBS2.
Only 50% of the inserted introns had the five nucleotide resi-
dues of EBS2 base-paired with the IBS2, and 38% had four
nucleotides of the EBS2 paired (Fig. 3B). Individually, position
-11 had the lowest percentage of pairing, at 70% (Fig. 3C), with
base-pairing rates for the other positions varying between 82%
and 92%. This ability of RmInt2 to insert into targets with the
pairing of just four nucleotide residues in the EBS2/IBS2 interac-
tion accounts for the insertion of this intron into its natural tar-
gets with position -11 unpaired (Fig. 2). These data suggest that
RmInt2 has a lower specificity for target selection than RmInt1,
for which almost 86% full base-pairing between EBS2 and IBS2
is observed in insertion events, with base-pairing rates for the
individual residues between EBS2 and IBS2 positions of 89% to
100%.30
Essential nucleotides in the distal 50-exon and 30-exon of the
RmInt2 target site
We identified two nucleotides belonging to the distal 50-exon
(see above), but it was considered likely that other positions in
this exon and in the distal 30-exon would be required for the effi-
cient retrohoming of RmInt2.27 We sought to identify these crit-
ical positions, by carrying out selection experiments in which the
recipient plasmid library contained cloned targets with random-
ized positions from -24 to -15 and C2 to C9. The IBS2 of the
Figure 2. Retrohoming of RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1. (A) Representation of the
intron donor construct used in this assay. (B) Predicted base-pairing
interactions between introns and their DNA target sites. The diagram
shows a -20/+5 target site with the various sequence elements and the
EBS-IBS interactions predicted for RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1. The vertical
dashed line indicates the intron-insertion site. (C) Southern blot hybrid-
izations of SalI-digested DNA from S. meliloti RMO17 transconjugants
harboring donor and recipient plasmids. Recipient plasmids contain spe-
ciﬁc DNA targets for each intron in both orientations with respect to the
replication fork, such that the reverse transcription of the inserted intron
RNA could potentially use either a nascent leading (LEAD) or lagging
(LAG) DNA strand at the replication fork as a primer. Membranes were
probed with a DNA fragment speciﬁc for the recipient plasmids. The
homing products and recipient plasmids detected are indicated to the
left of the panel. A bar diagram shows homing efﬁciencies is presented
in the panel and these efﬁciencies were calculated as indicated in the
Methods.
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target sites was 50-AGTTC-30, corresponding to the sequence
emerging from the selection experiments described above.
Sequences of 107 active target sites and 100 plasmids from the
initial pool of recipient plasmids were used for correction for
nucleotide frequency biases (Fig. S3B). Figure 3D shows the fre-
quencies for each randomized position along with a WebLogo
representation of the same data. The distal 50-exon contained
only two nucleotides selected in the active target sites, C-16 and
T-15, which were already selected during definition of the EBS2
of RmInt2. These nucleotides were present in 87% and 74% of
the selected targets. The distal 30-exon contained two conserved
nucleotides: AC2 and AC7 (for which the degree of conservation
was lower). Therefore, by contrast to our findings for RmInt1,
the minimal target site of RmInt2 was found to extend
Figure 3. RmInt2 DNA target site requirements. (A) Panel shows the target used to deﬁne the RmInt2 EBS2, with randomized nucleotides highlighted in
gray. Nucleotide frequencies at each randomized position of the selected plasmids, corrected for biases in the initial pool, are shown below and repre-
sented as a WebLogo. (B) Percentage of introns with different numbers of EBS2/IBS2 base pairs formed with the target site in the selected invasion
events. (C) Percentage of base pairs formed at each EBS2/IBS2 position in the selected invasion events. (D) Identiﬁcation of critical nucleotide residues in
the distal exon regions of the RmInt2 DNA target. Randomized positions are represented as N. Nucleotide frequencies at each randomized position of
the intron-inserted targets, corrected for biases in the initial pool, are shown. The WebLogo representation illustrates the corrected nucleotide
frequencies.
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from position-16 in the 50-exon to position C7 in the 30-exon
and the retrohoming efficiency was only a tenth that for RmInt1
(Table S1).
Splicing and mobility of different combinations of RmInt1-
related intron RNAs and IEPs
Group II intron RNAs and ORFs have mostly coevolved.46
The interaction of the IEP with the intron RNA, primarily in the
DIVa subdomain, with additional contacts in the catalytic core,
is therefore critical for both RNA splicing and intron mobility.47
Moreover, IEPs recognize particular sequences at the distal 50-
and 30-exons of the DNA target sequence and they seem to have
evolved to recognize different target sites.8 The specificity of the
co-operation of IEP and RNA components from full-length
related mobile introns has not been investigated in bacteria. We
investigated whether interactions with RmInt1-related elements
were specific, by using constructs encoding the IEP upstream
from the DORF-RNAas intron donors,33 thereby facilitating the
combination of intron RNAs and IEPs in splicing and mobility
assays. Mobility assays with donor plasmids expressing the
DORF-RNA construct with the corresponding IEP (Fig. 4A,
lanes 1, 5, and 9) showed the retrohoming efficiencies of introns
RmInt2 (69%) and Sr.md.I1 (46%) to be lower than that of
RmInt1 (86%), probably due to the suboptimal natural target
sites of the new introns. Interestingly, combinations of different
IEPs and intron RNAs (DORFs) displayed different patterns of
specificity. The Sr.md.I1 IEP significantly promoted RmInt1
mobility, which reached an efficiency of 49%, similar to that of
the canonical S1IEP/S1ΔORF (Sr.md.I1) combination (lanes 5 and
8), but different from that of RmInt2 (lane 2). The RmInt2 and
RmInt1 IEPs displayed a higher degree of specificity in mobility,
as little or no mobility was observed for non-native combinations
(lane 1 vs. 4 and 7 for RmInt2 IEP and lane 9 vs. 3 and 6 for
RmInt1 IEP). Mobility may be impaired due to the inability of
these IEPs to promote heterologous intron RNA splicing. We
assessed the degree of intron excision for every combination, by
carrying out primer extension analyses on total RNA with a com-
mon primer complementary to the 50 ends of all intron RNAs
(Fig. 4B). In all combinations, a major band corresponding to
the excised intron was detected (105 nt for RmInt2 and 104 nt
for the RmInt1 and Sr.md.I1 introns). The highest level of exci-
sion was observed with RmInt1, for which excision levels were 3
to 10 times higher than for the other two introns. The different
combinations differed in their degree of specificity. The RmInt1
and Sr.md.I1 IEPs displayed the highest levels of excision with
their canonical RNAs (lane 5 vs. lanes 4 and 6; lane 9 vs. lanes 7
and 8), but a different pattern was observed for RmInt2. The
level of excision of RmInt2 (DORF) by heterologous IEPs from
either Sr.md.I1 or RmInt1 was two to three times higher than
that obtained with the canonical R2IEP/R2ΔORF combination
(lanes 2 and 3 vs. lane 1). This inhibition of RmInt2 excision by
its own IEP do not occur at transcriptional level since similar
level of RNA precursors are detected in all three combinations
(data not shown) and it seems unlikely that the RNA preparation
used selectively discarded the RNPs formed between the RmInt2
intron and its IEP. This result suggests that putative differences
Figure 4. Excision and retrohoming of intron-donor constructs express-
ing different combinations of IEPs and ribozymes. (A) Schematic diagram
of the intron donor construct used in these assays, in which the intron
IEP sequence is located upstream from the intron ribozyme (DORF)
sequence, and retrohoming assays. Southern blot hybridizations of SalI-
digested DNA from S. meliloti RMO17 transconjugants harboring the
indicated intron donor and recipient plasmids, in which the speciﬁc DNA
target was inserted in the LAG orientation. The membranes were probed
with a DNA fragment speciﬁc for the recipient plasmids. (B) Intron exci-
sion assays. Primer extension assays were performed on total RNA
extracted from RMO17 cells carrying the donor construct. The IEP and
DORF are indicated. RNA was reverse-transcribed with a 32P [g-ATP] 50-
labeled primer complementary to the ﬁrst 104 nt of RmInt1 and Sr.md.
I1, and to the ﬁrst 105 nt of RmInt2. As a negative control (lanes 10), we
used a splicing-defective RmInt1 dV mutant intron construct.57 (C) Exci-
sion and homing efﬁciencies, calculated as indicated in the methods, are
shown in gray and white, respectively. Data are the means of determina-
tions in at least three independent assays, with the corresponding stan-
dard error indicated by thin lines.
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in the binding affinity of the heterologous IEPs to the RmInt2
intron RNA could favor an increase in intron RNA splicing. Sur-
prisingly, these combinations abolished intron mobility, suggest-
ing that either the positioning of the heterologous IEPs for the
initiation of cDNA synthesis48 or DNA target recognition by the
IEPs inhibited RmInt2 mobility.
Role of RmInt1-related IEPs in DNA target recognition
For group II introns which have IEPs containing D and En
domains, mutations in the distal 50-exon inhibit both reverse
splicing and second-strand cleavage, whereas mutations in the 30-
exon inhibit second-strand cleavage only.8 The DNA target site
requirements for the homing of RmInt1 define distal 50 and 30
exon regions displaying no predictable base-pairing with the
intron RNA. This has led to suggestions that nucleotides within
these regions are recognized by the IEP.27 Despite the high level
of splicing of the R2ΔORF-R1IEP combination, a lack of insertion
of the RmInt2 intron into its DNA target raised questions about
the possible impairment of DNA target recognition by the
RmInt1 IEP. We analyzed this aspect, by generating a chimaeric
DNA target construct (target –20/C5) in which the distal part of
the target (–20 to ¡15 and C2 to C5) corresponds to the
RmInt1 target site (ISRm2011–2 DNA target), with the IBS1, 2
and 3 (–14 to C1) corresponding to the RmInt2 target site
(ISRm17 DNA target) (Fig. 5A). A new target (target –21/C5)
was generated with an extra T at position –16, to increase the dis-
tance between the EBS2/IBS2 pairing and the rest of the distal 50-
exon (as occurs in the canonical RmInt1 target site). Homing
assays with both chimaeric targets (Fig. 5B) revealed that the
donor construct R2ΔORF-R1IEP retrohomed to the target if the
distal sites were modified in line with the sequence requirements
of the RmInt1 IEP. Intron insertion at the predicted site was con-
firmed by sequencing the retrohoming product (data not shown).
Interestingly, the –21/C5 DNA target with the extra T-16 dis-
played almost no detectable invasion, indicating that the part of
the distal 50¡exon recognized by the IEP was also physically
constrained by the distance to the intron insertion site, rather
than by the positioning of the EBS2 of the intron RNA at the
target site.
Discussion
We obtained evidence that two RmInt1-related introns,
RmInt2 from S. meliloti strain GR4 and Sr.md.I1 from the
genome of S. medicae, were functional introns able to splice and
to retrohome into their DNA target sites. The critical residues in
the distal 50- and 30-exon regions of the RmInt2 DNA target
sequence and EBS2-IBS2 pairing were identified by selection
experiments. RmInt2, and probably Sr.md.I1, displayed a lower
specificity for target site selection than RmInt1, allowing mispair-
ing in the EBS2/IBS2 interaction. Splicing and retrohoming
assays combining intron RNA and IEP components from these
introns indicated that complementation between these introns
was possible for splicing and, in some cases, even for intron
mobility. The IEP recognizes distal parts of the DNA target site,
and distal 50-exon region recognition seems to play a particularly
important role, being constrained by essential nucleotide posi-
tions, but also by the distance to the intron insertion site.
Bacterial groups II introns home preferentially to sites outside
of functional genes, generally within intergenic regions,18 or to
other mobile genetic elements controlling their spread,49 possibly
following a selection-driven extinction model predicting the
elimination of highly colonised genomes from the population by
purifying selection.50 It has also been suggested that group II
introns may have influenced bacterial evolution, with some
intron fragments remaining and continuing to evolve in the
genome as functional regulatory elements.37 RmInt1, RmInt2
and Sr.md.I1 are closely related elements, but they probably rep-
resent different intron evolutionary scenarios in extant S. meliloti
and S. medicae species. RmInt1 is present in 90% of S. meliloti
isolates24,31 and may currently be in the process of colonising
these bacterial species.51 Less information is available for Sr.md.
I1, but hybridization data suggest that this intron may also be
spreading in S. medicae.36 By contrast, RmInt2 seems to be a
more recent acquisition, because all copies harbored by strain
GR4 were found to be identical and no copies of this retroele-
ment have been reported in the complete genome sequences of
Figure 5. Retrohoming on chimaeric DNA targets. (A) Base-pairing inter-
action between RmInt2 and two chimaeric targets consisting of the IBS
region (-14 to +1) from the IR of the ISRm17 and the distal exons from
ISRm2011–2. (-21/20 to -15 and +2 to +5). The vertical dashed line indi-
cates the intron-insertion site. (B) Representative Southern-blot hybrid-
izations of SalI-digested DNA from S. meliloti RMO17 transconjugants
harboring the R1IEP-R2ΔORF intron donor and recipient plasmids contain-
ing the -20/+5 and -21/+5 DNA targets in the LAG orientation. Mem-
branes were hybridized with a DNA probe speciﬁc for the recipient
plasmids (target probe) and the intron (intron probe).
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other S. meliloti strains. All these introns are mobile and display a
bias toward insertion into the strand serving as the template for
the nascent lagging strand in DNA replication forks, suggesting a
similar mechanism of spread within the bacterial genome.
In S. meliloti GR4, the two related introns RmInt1 and
RmInt2 successfully coexist as 17 full-length intron copies. We
found that the IEPs of RmInt1, RmInt2 and Sr.md.I1 were
potentially interchangeable, to some extent, promoting intron
RNA splicing, and that the Sr.md.I1 IEP could support RmInt1
intron homing. Previous reports have indicated that the IEP
(LtrA) of the Lactococcus lactis Ll.ltrB intron initially binds to
subdomain DIVa, subsequently making weaker contacts with
conserved catalytic core regions, to stabilize the active intron
RNA structure for RNA splicing.47,52 Residual RNA splicing
occurs in RNA constructs where DIVa is deleted indicating a
direct binding of the IEP to the catalytic core.47,52,53 The dele-
tion of DIVa from the yeast intron aI2 inhibits splicing, but the
level of residual splicing is considerably higher than for Ll.ltrB.54
As expected, given the co-evolution of intron RNA and IEP com-
ponents, most of the different combinations of heterologous
RmInt1-related IEPs and intron RNAs resulted in splicing
impairment, potentially due to the lower affinity of the IEPs for
the heterologous intron RNAs (DIVa and/or catalytic core). Sur-
prisingly, the IEPs from RmInt1 and Sr.md.I1 promoted higher
levels of RmInt2 intron RNA splicing than the IEP of RmInt2.
These results suggest that IEP-RNA interactions evolved in a dif-
ferent manner and reveal not only an interesting mechanism of
downregulation of RmInt2 at the splicing level (that could be
used by other group II introns) but that the interactions between
the RmInt2 intron and its IEP can undergo conformational rear-
rangements to ensure a very efficient DNA targetting step. More-
over, these results may be of biological significance, because
tighter control over the splicing reaction would result in stronger
control over host insertion sequence mobility.
For the Ll.ltrB and aI2 introns, the deletion of DIVa almost
entirely abolishes intron mobility, which is also inhibited by
stronger or weaker IEP-DIVa interactions.48 It is therefore unsur-
prising that most of the heterologous IEP-RNA combinations
were associated with an abolition of intron mobility. However,
the Sr.md.I1 IEP promoted the efficient mobility of RmInt1. In
this case, mobility efficiency was very similar to that of wild-type
RmInt1, suggesting similarity between DNA-target recognition
by the Sr.md.I1 IEP and that mediated by the RmInt1 IEP.
Detailed examination of the natural target of Sr.md.I1 revealed
that the critical nucleotides T-15 and G-16 in the distal 50-exon
of the RmInt1 DNA target site were conserved. By contrast, the
GC4 nucleotide of the distal 30-exon was not conserved.27,30
Thus, the Sr.md.I1 IEP probably has more relaxed recognition
rules at the 30 exon than the RmInt1 IEP, because the RmInt1
IEP was unable to support the mobility of Sr.md.I1.
RmInt2 provides an illustration of the versatility of group II
introns in terms of survival and spread in the bacterial genome.
The use of the inverted repeats of insertion sites for targeting
doubles the number of target sites and ensures that at least one
such site is on the lagging strand. This intron also displays a par-
tial relaxation of target site specificity, and the capacity of
RmInt2 to insert into targets with the pairing of just four nucleo-
tide residues in the EBS2/IBS2 interaction accounts for the effi-
cient insertion of wild-type RmInt2 into its natural target (seven
intron copies inserted at DNA targets with position –11
unpaired). Moreover, the U-A EBS3/IBS3 pairing increases the
possibility of intron insertion by generating head-to-tail intron
copies. Related introns within the same host have thus adopted
different and opposite strategies for successful dispersal and sur-
vival in the bacterial genome. RmInt1 displays high target-site
specificity and retrohoming efficiency with abundant DNA tar-
gets in S. meliloti genomes (ISRm2011–2). By contrast, RmInt2
displays relaxed specificity and reduced retrohoming efficiency,
and has increased the probability of survival and spread in the
genome by using IS inverted repeats as DNA targets.
The ability of the RmInt2ΔORF/RmInt1IEP combination to
invade a chimaeric RmInt2 target, in which the distal parts of the
50 and 30 exon flanking sequences are those of the RmInt1 target,
indicates that these regions are recognized by the IEP. Interest-
ingly, the recognition of the distal 50 exon is not constrained by
the distance to EBS2/IBS2 pairing, suggesting that the IEP is
tightly bound to the intron RNA in the RNP particles and is
entirely unable to distort the DNA target site, consistent with the
lack of D and En regions in class D group II intron ORFs. The
closely related IEPs of RmInt1, RmInt2, and Sr.md.I1 are similar
in size, at 419 amino acids, but the minimal RmInt2 target (–16
to C7) is shifted toward the 30 exon with respect to that of
RmInt1 (–20 to C5). Thus, changes in the intron RNA and IEP
of closely related elements may lead to the selection of new tar-
gets, a process to which the IEP makes a significant contribution.
In this sense, meanwhile the maturase domain and the C-tail
accumulate most such changes between these IEP’s, they could
play an important role not only in splicing but also in mobility.44
The RmInt1 IEP can act in trans33 promoting intron RNA
splicing and retrohoming activity. Our findings therefore raise
questions about the possible contribution of such co-operation
between IEPs and intron RNAs to the survival and spread of closely
related introns in bacterial genomes, rendering them less prone to
extinction. Our results provide new insight into the versatility of
group II introns in terms of their ability to colonise bacterial
genomes through conservative changes to the intron RNA and IEP
and possible co-operation between these components from differ-
ent related introns. These properties may be useful for further struc-
tural studies and biotechnological applications.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
S. meliloti GR4 and RMO17 and S. medicae WSM419 strains
were grown at 28C on complete TY or defined minimal
medium (MM). E. coli DH5a, used for the cloning and mainte-
nance of plasmid constructs, was grown at 37 C on LB medium.
Antibiotics were added to the medium when required, at the
following concentrations: kanamycin, 200 mg/ml for rhizobia
and 50 mg/ml for E. coli; tetracycline, 10 mg/ml; ampicillin,
200 mg/ml.
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Oligonucleotides
The oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table S2.
Construction of intron donor and recipient target site
plasmids
The RmInt2 intron donor consisted of a 1.9-kb DNA fragment
containing the wild-type RmInt2 intron and short flanking exons
(–18/C5) generated by the amplification, with the AccuPrimeTM
high-fidelity Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen), of total DNA
from S. meliloti GR4, with the primers 1F_R2_IS17 and
1R_R2_IS17. The purified DNA fragment was inserted into
pGEM-T Easy Vector (Promega) to generate pGEMtR2. Simi-
larly, the Sr.md.I1 intron donor consisted of a 1.9-kb DNA
fragment containing the wild-type Sr.md.I1 intron flanked by
short exons (–20/C5), generated by amplifying total DNA
from S. medicae WSM419 with the primers 1F_S1_IS66 and
1R_S1_IS66. The resulting 1.9-kb DNA fragment was then
inserted into the pGEM-T Easy Vector, to generate
pGEMtS1. Both DNA inserts were completely sequenced, to
ensure that no adventitious mutations had been introduced.
Subsequently, a BamHI DNA fragment containing either the
RmInt2 or the Sr.md.I1 intron from pGEMtR2 or pGEMtS1,
was inserted in pKG045 to obtain the donor plasmids,
pKGRmInt2 and pKGSr.md.I1, respectively.
DORF intron donors and chimaeras were also constructed.
DORF derivatives had an internal deletion of intron domain IV,
and resembled the pKGEMA4 construct described for RmInt1
(pKGIEPDORF20/5).33 They were generated by inverse PCR, using
the above mentioned pGEMt derivative plasmids, pGEMtR2 and
pGEMtS1, as a template and the divergent primers dORF1_R2 and
dORF2_R2 for deletion of RmInt2 intron nucleotide positions
615–1763 and the primers dORF1_S1 and dORF2_S1 primers for
deletion of the Sr.md.I1 intron nucleotide positions 611–1761. The
3.7 kb PCR-amplified fragments were subjected to XhoI digested
and self-ligation to generate the pGEMtDORFR2 and
pGEMtDORFS1 plasmids, respectively. Intron deletions were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing. The pGEMtDORFR2 plasmid con-
tains an extra “CGGGCCGCTC GAG” sequence at its engineered
XhoI site. An intact IEP ORF for each intron was engineered by
PCRwith either the IEP_SpeI_R2 and IEP_SacI_R2 primers for the
pGEMtR2 template, or the IEP_SpeI_S1 and IEP_SacI_S1 primers
for the pGEMtS1 template, in each case generating a 1.3 kb DNA
fragment with SpeI-SacI restriction ends.
Final intron donors and chimaeras were constructed with
pKGEMA4 as a vector cassette, in which the IEP ORFs and
DORF intron DNA segments were replaced via the engineered
SpeI and SacI single cloning sites for the various IEPs, and the
BlnI and PmlI sites for the various DORF introns. Thus, the
canonical RNA and IEP combinations, pKGEMA4RmInt2
(R2ΔORF-R2IEP) and pKGEMA4Sr.md.I1 (S1ΔORF-S1IEP), were
generated, together with non-canonical combinations, resulting
in the assay of nine types of donor constructs. The pKG4DV
plasmid, a mutant derivative of pKGEMA4, in which the cata-
lytic triad GTT is replaced with CGA in domain V of the
RmInt1 ribozyme,55 was used as a negative control in intron exci-
sion and mobility assays.
The intron recipient plasmids were pJBTc19 derivatives56
in which the target site was inserted in both orientations with
respect to the direction of the replication fork. The corre-
sponding plasmids for Sr.md.I1 (pJBISSme3LEAD and
pJBISSme3LAG), which resembled the recipient plasmids for
RmInt1 (pJB0.6LAG and pJB0.6LEAD),32 were generated by
inserting a 44 nt PCR fragment into the NotI site, in both
orientations. This fragment extended from positions –22 to
C22 nt of the intron insertion site (containing the minimal
target site –20/C5) and was obtained by PCR with the
appropriate combination of primers, on total DNA from
S. medicae WSM419. Recipient plasmids for RmInt2
(pJBISRm17LEAD and pJBISRm17LAG), and chimaeric tar-
get site plasmids (pJBChim20/5 and pJBChim21/5) were
generated by annealing phosphorylated oligonucleotides.
The ISRm17_F/ISRm17_R, Chimera-20/C5_F/Chimera-20/
C5_R, and Chimera-21/C5_F/ Chimera-21/C5_R primer
pairs were hybridized such that the double-stranded molecules
were flanked by protuberant NotI restriction sites. Further
ligation to a NotI-digested and dephosphorylated pJBTc19
vector resulted in the definitive recipient plasmid. The correct
orientation of the insert was confirmed by digestion and
sequencing.
Functional intron assays
In vivo intron excision was assessed by primer extension
analysis. Primer extension reactions were performed as previ-
ously described,57 with slight modifications. Total RNA (15
mg) extracted from free-living S. meliloti RMO17 cells con-
taining the various intron donor plasmids (wild-type, DORF-
IEP derivatives, and chimaeric constructs) were reverse-
transcribed with the AMV reverse transcriptase (Roche Diag-
nostics GmbH) and a radioactively labeled 104–5mer oligo-
nucleotide. Samples were then resolved by electrophoresis in
a denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel. The corresponding exci-
sion band (104 nt for RmInt1 and Sr.md.I1 introns, and
105 nt for RmInt2) was quantified with the Quantity One
software package (BioRad Laboratories). The results were
normalized (100 £ [band signal intensity/addition of overall
band intensities]) and plotted.
Intron mobility was determined by the double-plasmid
assay, in S. meliloti RMO17.32 S. meliloti RMO17 was trans-
formed with the appropriate combination of donor and recip-
ient plasmids, by successive triparental conjugation. Plasmid
pools were isolated from four exponentially growing cultures
in TY and were digested with SalI. The digested plasmids
were resolved by electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel and
vacuum-blotted onto a nylon membrane, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (Pall Corporation). DNA hybrid-
ization was performed under high-stringency conditions, with
DIG-labeled probes generated by PCR with the Probe-TetA-
F and Probe-TetA-R primers specific for the tetracycline
resistance gene of the recipient plasmids or with the Probe-
R2-F and Probe-R2-R primers specific for the RmInt2 group
II intron ribozyme. Hybridizing bands corresponding to
homing products and recipient plasmids were analyzed with
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Quantity One software (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and invasion
efficiency was calculated as 100 £ [Homing product/(Hom-
ing product CRecipient plasmid)].45
Experimental design to determine the DNA target site
requirements of RmInt2
For the construction of an intron donor plasmid harboring
the phage T7 promoter within intron domain IV, we used
pKGEMA4RmInt2 as a template for site-specific insertion by
two-step PCR. The first PCR was performed with the primers
AgeI and R2_T7F, whereas the second reaction involved pri-
mers Probe_R2F and R2_T7R. A T7 promoter sequence was
attached to the end of the PCR fragment with primers
R2_T7F and R2_T7R. These PCR products were purified on
IlustraTM MicrospinTM S-300 HR columns, mixed and ampli-
fied with the external primers AgeI and Probe_R2F. Once gen-
erated, the amplicon was sequenced, digested with enzymes
cleaving at two internal sites (AvrII and SacII) and inserted
into pKGEMA4RmInt2 digested with the same enzymes, to
create pKGEMA4R2T7.
Randomized target sites were inserted into the recipient plas-
mid library used to define the EBS2 of RmInt2 by annealing pri-
mers DInt2–50N and DInt2–30 and filling in the gaps with the
Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. The fragments were
then inserted between the PstI and XbaI sites of pACELAG.34
The recipient plasmid library used to identify critical nucleotides
in the distal parts of both exons was obtained by inserting targets
obtained by annealing the D503’ExR2 and DInt2–30 primers
between the PstI and XbaI sites of pACELAG and filling in the
gaps with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. E. coli
DH10B cells were then electroporated with the libraries and
plated on LB plus ampicillin and incubated overnight at 37C.
The number of clones integrating into each library was found to
be 6.09 £ 104 for the EBS2 library and 9.6 £ 104 for the distal
exons library.
Selection experiments were performed by electroporating
HMS174 (DE3) cells harboring pKGEMA4R2T7 with the
appropriate library, and transformants were incubated for 1 h at
28C in SOC medium. Cells were then diluted 1/200 in LB
medium containing kanamycin plus ampicillin and grown over-
night at 28C. They were then serially diluted and plated on LB
agar containing tetracycline and ampicillin or ampicillin only
and incubated at 28C. The colonies grown on these media were
analyzed by colony PCR and sequencing. “Pool” or “Selected”
(Fig. S3) indicates that the data were obtained from colonies
grown on medium containing ampicillin or ampicillin plus tetra-
cycline, respectively. The nucleotide frequency at each of the ran-
domized positions was corrected for biases in the initial pool, as
previously described.30 Normalized frequencies were used to gen-
erate a sample set of 100 active target sites displayed in WebLogo
format.58
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